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Overview

• Voids in solder joints are a common defect in electronics assemblies.

• Depending on their number, size and location, voids in solder interconnects could have no impact on reliability or be 

a critical reliability concern.

• The presence of voids in small micro-bumps not only reduces solder volume and affects joint structural integrity, but 

also restricts current flow and increases current density in the joint.

• To date, there is a lack of industry guidelines or standards that explain how voids affect joint reliability and specify an 

acceptable level of voiding.

• This paper presents the study of void formation in first-level interconnects and the inspection capability of void 

detection.
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^^Source: Huang, M., Ye, S., & Zhao, N. (2011). Current-induced interfacial reactions in 
Ni/Sn–3Ag–0.5Cu/Au/Pd(P)/Ni–P flip chip interconnect. Journal of Materials 
Research, 26(24), 3009-3019. doi:10.1557/jmr.2011.373



Test Packages

• Two different test packages were built for the assessment of different aspects of reliability.

• Test package A was built for electromigration test and test package B was built for thermal cycle and thermal shock 
tests.

• Package A has daisy-chained micro-bumps that allow for parallel current flow in the middle of the die whereas 
Package B has daisy-chained micro-bumps at all corners of the die.
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Materials and Process Recipes

• FLI solder alloy = Sn-3.0Ag-0.5Cu (SAC305).

• Material types → Type 7 & Type 8 solder pastes, water soluble and ultra-low residue flux media.

• Assembly procedures → single stage or two stage reflow process.

• Reflow profiles → short and long soak duration.

• For near void-free control test packages → assemble with solder balls & flux paste.

• For test packages with high incidence of large voids → assemble with solder paste.
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Reflow profiles with short and long soak duration.

Package build legs



Assembly Process Flows

• Ball forming process 
with solder ball and 
flux paste
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• Ball forming process 
with solder paste

• Flip chip assembly procedure with 
a two stage reflow process

• Flip chip assembly 
procedure with a 
single stage reflow 
process



Void Inspection Results – (Group A) Solder Ball on Substrate Packages

• Top view X-ray 
and CT scan.

• Very few or 
close to no voids 
were observed 
in packages built 
with solder ball 
and flux paste.
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Void Inspection Results – (Group B) Solder Paste on Substrate Packages
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• Top view X-ray.

• Many voids were 
observed in 
packages built 
with solder 
paste.

• The extent of 
voiding did not 
appear to be 
affected by the 
type of solder 
paste and reflow 
profile.

Leg1/T7S Leg3/T8S

Leg2/T7L Leg3/T8L



Void Inspection Results – Flip Chip Packages Built with Solder Paste
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X-ray

CT (horizontal slice)

CT (vertical slice)

X-ray, void size

X-ray



Summary

• An incidence of voids in the first-level micro-bumps sufficient to affect the performance of the joints in testing has 

been achieved by reflow soldering with solder paste.

• Test packages built with solder balls have very few or close to no voids.

• A down-selection of Type 7 solder powder, water-soluble flux medium and single stage assembly process with long 

reflow profile, has been made to define the process recipe that will be used to build the test packages for Phase 2 of 

this project.

• Void inspection using a combination of X-ray and CT can adequately determine the size and location of macro and 

micro voids in FLI joints.
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Future Work

• The work done so far has made it possible to define process recipes that can consistently build test packages with and 

without FLI voids.

• The next stage of this work will focus on assessing the effect of voids on the performance of FLI in electromigration, 

thermal cycle and thermal shock testing.
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